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How soon are babies aware of their environment? 
What is it like to be born? 
Do boy babies and girl babies perceive differently? 
When do babies need love? 
How do babies learn? When? Why? 
These are a few of the questions answered 
in a new Blue Cross publication entitled "The 
Modern Baby." 
Living, Loving, Learning 
'vlodern Baby is a different kind of baby 
t is not a "how to" list of instructions 
:Jing, bathing, etc. Rather, it explores 
:1.bies live and love and learn in the 
months" of infancy - and how parents 
r hinder, the learni,ng process. 
tifully illustrated, this 96-page booklet 
�n by authorities in the field of infant 
d development, with two notable ex­
s: the introductory mood is set by the 
anthropologist, Margaret Mead, and 
;ing chapter, "The Joy of Children," was 
by Pearl Buck. It is an enriching ex­
e for parents or parents-to-be or, really, 
who loves a baby. 
The Modern Baby is published by Blue 
ross as part of its pub I ic health education 
rogram. It is available from one of the re­
:?ptionists in either May Street or Riverside 
,venue lobby and is yours for the asking if 
)U desire a copy. 
Floridians responded to a recent ad in LI FE 
,agazine which offered the book, and in the 
last two months alone, l, 140 copies were 
mailed out. Individuals requested 600 copies 
and another 540 were mailed to public 
schools, nursing schools, hospitals, pub I ic 
health agencies and doctors. 
More than 8,000 copies were mailed to 
individuals and similar groups in Florida the 
first eight months of this year. 
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ABOUT THE COVER . . .  
■ 
Phyllis King, left, and 
Jackie Baxter display two 
good reasons why they have 
learned their work is not 
just an endless battle of 
claims, letters and telephone 
calls. 
OPEN LETTER TO MANAGEMENT 
P. 0. BOX 1798 
H. A. SCHRODER 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
J. W. HERBERT 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Dear Mr. Schroder: 
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE NEW PHONE NUMBER (904) 791·6111 
�� � 
32201 
As my term as President of the Employees Club draws to a close, I 
would like to express the employees' appreciation for the splendid coopera­
tion that we have received this year from you and your administrative staff. 
We have had an active year, and without the Company's cooperation 
and financial assistance this would not have been possible. 
We especially say "thanks" to Mr. Hal Adams for incorporating 
many of the employees' suggestions and making the working conditions 
better at Blue Cross & Blue Shield. We all realize that the transition from 
a small company to a large company is not always easy, but Mr. Adams 
was always available to hear our complaints and suggestions. There was 
always an effort made to fol low the employees' suggestions when it was at 
all practical to do so. 
I have enjoyed my term as President of the Employees Club if for 
no other reason than to know that Management does care and is concerned 
about the employee welfare and interest. There were very few proposed 
projects which were not approved and they were rejected for logical reasons. 
In closing, I would like to thank the Public Relations Department for 
allowing the use of PROFILE and HEADLINES as a source of expressing our 
feelings, and as a vehicle for publicizing the many Employees Club projects. 
Thank you. 
�� "Th� rJ Jack McAbee 
� 




: 10 Competition "riders" have finished the race. 
t three issues of PROFILE have reported results for 
·des of two-week periods each, with individuals and 
,eing featured. 
are the final grand winners of the competition with 
ight Owls walking off with high honors. They were 
am for the last three cycles and defeated the Zippy 
s ( winners for the first three cycles) in the total 
competition was among fifth floor Medicare B 
�es beginning July 22 and ending October 11. The 
0 referred. to the 10 days it should take to process a 
- from the date a claim comes in until the date a 
s written. 
iggs, supervisor of night claims examiners, couldn't be prouder 
,Ids the trophy given to the winning team, Lee's Night Owls. 
,1 
luol Cycle 10 winners hold the boll point pen sets they just 
from Manager of Medicare B, Jock Masters, left. To the 
Mr. Masters ore Kathy Stinson, 3rd individual winner, Solly 
1, 2nd place winner, and Chester Dobeck, top winner. On the 
Evelyn Johns, a me1nber of the WATS Wonders team in the 
e section, who walked off with highest WATS honors with the 
npleted calls. 
Move To New Office Completed 
October 1 will be remembered by the citizens of Jack­
sonville as "Consolidation Day," but November 2 will 
also be remembered by approximately 50 Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield. employees as a consolidation day for them­
selves. 
On that Saturday their offices were moved from three 
separate locations in Jacksonville to new consolidated quar­
ters in the former I.B.M. Building, a few blocks away from 
our headquarters at 532 Riverside Avenue. 
Employees in the Florida Combined Insurance Agency, 
and the regional and branch sales office personnel formerly 
in the Fletcher Building were among those who made the 
move. Also included were FCIA Operations people and 
the Sales Training Department, both formerly located in 
the Riverside building. Last but not least were the Medicare 
Cost Reimbursement employees who had been holding forth 
at 637 Park Street. 
Moving vans brought their loads from three locations to the former 
I.B M. Building at 1107 Myra Street in Jacksonville. 
"--ri 
Placing equipment and furniture in the new quarters ore, left lo 
right, Building Maintenance employees Bart Barry, George White, 
George Collier and Sam Waldon. 
Is Our Job 
Phyllis King, Jackie Baxter and other girls in the third 
floor Medicare B department may never hear from 99 out 
of 100 beneficiaries with whom they come in contact from 
Monday through Friday, but it's that 100th one that is 
remembered. A call, a letter, or an unexpected remem­
brance such as the gifts the girls are holding brings a 
genuine smile to their faces and a lift to their spirits. 
Phyllis, one of the correspondents in Medicare B, writes 
beneficiaries and receives letters from them every day, but 
her most rewarding experience at Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
happened recently on the day her supervisor, Gladys Roney, 
approached her desk with a package containing two beau­
tiful aprons along with a card from a grateful New York 
beneficiary stating how thankful she was for the help she 
had received from Phyllis in filing her Medicare claims. 
Although one doesn't expect such personal thanks from 
a beneficiary, Phyllis says "It's people like her who make 
our jobs worth all the work. I felt overwhelmed when I 
opened the package and read the card. It made me feel my 
work had helped someone in some small way." 
Phyllis gave one of the aprons to her section leader Peg­
gy Henderson whom she felt deserved it "for all the help 
she gave me in learning what correspondence is all about." 
Then take the case of Jackie Baxter, section leader of 
Medicare B telephone information. She was the first 
operator in this section when she came here 21/:2 years ago. 
Each day she talks to many doctors' assistants, benefi-
ciaries and suppliers, and this editor had a difficult time 
even talking to her at her desk in between all the calls she 
received within half an hour. Besides the numerous calls, 
Jackie explains that she and her six co-workers are also 
"on call" in both lobbies if a beneficiary wants to talk to 
someone personally about his claim. 
Jackie's holding up a gift she received from a beneficiary 
in Jacksonville, colorful washcloths crocheted along the 
edges, given for her "thoughtfulness and help". She's also 
proud of a bottle of French perfume received from a doc­
tor's nurse in Lacoochee, Florida. 
Other girls in these departments tell similar stories and 
have a real personal feeling towards many of the Medi­
care beneficiaries they serve for Blue Cross & Blue Shield. 
After all, beneficiaries are not cold statistics-names on 
an application card. They are flesh and blood human be­
ings, with feelings and emotions like our own; they need 
pleasant attention, understanding and help. 
We endeavor to give that help each day to members of 
our older generation. One lady expressed her feelings of 
appreciation and others by writing: "For all you have done 
personally for me, I remember you every night in my 
prayers." 
Where else could you find such personal satisfaction in 
helping others? This is what we at Blue Cross & Blue Shield 







Since so much of our daily wo·rk is done over the tele­
phone, note t·hese suggestions and discover if you 




These girls are among the 16 who comprise the Medicare 
B WATS section practicing good telephone techniques 
throughout the day. By speaking distinctly, stating the 
purpose of t"heir call, listening attentively and getting all 
the facts, they average placing over 1000 calls daily to 
beneficiaries, doctors' offices, suppliers, etc. 
CLAIMS INFORMATION CARD 
INCREASES JOB EFFICIENCY 
Because Delores Pace had an idea which she put into 
action, many persons receiving Medicare have been helped, 
and our own employees in the field are running their jobs 
more efficiently. 
Delores, who is employed in the Miami 79th Street office, 
suggested a card such as is reproduced below, for handing 
out to those persons who come into our branch offices with 
questions about their Medicare payments. 
+. MEDICARE CLAIMS INFORMATION 
BLUE CROSS OF FLORIDA, INC. 
BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
MY NAME IS 
FOR QUICK ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR MEDICARE 
CLAIMS.ASK FOR ME BY NAME· I'll BE 
GLAD TO ASSIST YOU. 
Med J06B 7/6a 
PHONE: ____ _ 
' 
The card has room for the employee's name who "waits 
on" the subscriber, and it also shows the branch office 
telephone number. This little card is presented to the sub­
scriber before he leaves the office and he is asked to keep 
it for future reference regarding any questions he might 
have about his claims. 
As Delores explains it, if a subscriber calls in and asks 
for the same person who helped him previously, he is more 
likely to talk with the employee who will remember some 
background information. Therefore, the subscriber will not 
get the "runaround" and find himself transferred from 
one person to another. 
Delores has found that the use of the card in the 79th 
Street office not only saves time but provides more efficient 
service for subscribers. This has been discovered in other 
branch offices as well, which are also using the card in their 
everyday business. 
Although Delores' suggestion "paid off" in dividends 
not only for subscribers and other employees, she sub­
mitted it prior to the inception of the Suggestion Program 
and did not receive any money for her idea. However, it is 
this kind of thinking that will pay off for her in the future, 
and we wouldn't be at all surprised to hear from Delores 
again via the company-oriented suggestion form! 
Ups and Downs of Cost of Li 
If you're the minimum voting age this year, y 
be interested to know that since you were born i 
all medical costs have risen an average of 125 % 
compares with a rise of 71 % over the same perioc 
living costs measured by the government, includiI 
housing, clothing, transportation, recreation and 
care. 
According to an article in the October 29 lac, 
] ournal, the shortage of doctors and other medical 
nel is cited as the major factor for these high� 
coupled with a rise in demand because of medic.= 
ance that has made better care available to millio1 
Advanced medical technology, more expensive 
ment and specialization by doctors - all addin; 
better medical care - also have been responsible £ 
of the rapidly rising costs, the report said. 
While this report covers the past 21 years, an Oc1 
Wall Street Journal (WSJ) article (reported in 1 
23 Blue Cross Digest) offers even more insight int< 
medical costs as well as reasons for the higher 
living. 
"The economic records show that the biggest I 
creases are coming where highly skilled professioi 
needed to meet sharply rising demand, or where i 
cult to offset higher wage rates with automated eq1 
or where factors are involved that have little at a 
with labor costs, the WSJ reported. 
In the past decade, the "overall" price increase m 
to about 20%, said the article, but each of the f◄ 
items increased far more: 
Daily Hospital Service 
Movie Admissions 
Domestic Service 




Property Insurance Rates 
Items whose prices have actually declined in the pas 
include such items as: 





Furthermore, according to the article, there h 
"especially close" connection between the magni 
pay boosts and price developments. Here's how 
weekly earnings increased in the recent 10-year pe 
workers in particular occupations: 
Registered Nurses 
Auto Workers 
Drug Industry Workers 
Appliance Workers 
The above statistics reflect conditions during 1 
decade, but looking ahead, what's in the future? 
"Economists generally hold out little hope that 
will slow down in the areas where prices have bee1 
ing fastest," says the WSJ. "Employees in many 
industries are becoming more militant. in their 
mands . . . medical care, whether paid for din 
patients or indirectly through taxes, seems bourn 
costlier, too - not only because skilled personnel � 
tinue to be so scarce, but because the quality of ti 
is likely to continue to improve." 




Twenty-two employees with a combined service record 
of 205 years were honored in a ceremony on October 15 in 
the Jacksonville headquarters Board Room. 
Eighteen employees are Jacksonville-based and three are 
in field offices. 
Executive Director H. A. Schroder awarded service pins 
to the employees who were present and also presented 10-
year desk pen sets to those five employees with a decade 
of service behind them. One of seven employees eligible 
for a 15-year ruby pin was absent due to a meeting and 
received his pin later. That was Mr. Joe Stansell, Assistant 
to the Executive Director of Blue Shield. 
I vena Snow (Orlando) , and Roger Maloly and Robert 
Hulsey ( Coral Gables) were also honored at the ceremony 
for five years' service and have received their pins by mail. 
Since these three could not be present for the picture-taking 
following the ceremony and were not seen in the October 
22 HEADLINES, we are please,: to picture them in this 
issue of PROFILE. 
Jacksonville honorees are: 
15 Years: Arnold Semanik, Rubye Diaz, Mabel Flem­
ing, Jim Hopper, Louise Perkinson, Ina 
De Vane, and Joe Stansell. 
10 Years: Frances Tiffany, JoAnn Verlanic, Imogene 
Mullins, Viola Suggs, and Gary Bowden. 
5 Years: Geraldine Sykes, Rosemond Martin, Billy 
Benton, Ira (Sonny) Lindsey, George Lewis, 
Jim Cole, and Sandra Dinkins. 







Keeping the score is part of the game, 
and that's just what these two keglers are 
up to during the women's bowling action 
on Monday night. In case you don't recog­
nize her "out of uniform," that's the Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield nurse Imogene Mul­
lins on the left, and opposing team cap­
tain Joanne Barnes. 
The pink shirts lettered in blue were 
furnished each girl by the company which 
is sponsoring the 12 teams in the league 
made up of 60 of our female employees. 
When you reach the wrong party, be courteous 
enough to excuse the call by saying "I'm sorry, I 
have the wrong number." 
Never hang up on anyone when you discover you 
have reached the wrong extension. 
Identify yourself when answering the phone, 
either by department or with your own name. 
Always keep pencil and paper handy to jot 
down messages. Never keep a caller waiting 







Secretary, 10th Floor 
;_;.�. ..J] � Use a pleasant voice; never be too boisterous but 
consider the caller's eardrum! 
Leave each caller with a feeling of 
friendliness, confidence and satisfac­
tion after he has hung up t·he phone. 
5 
PROMOTION FOR 19-YEAR-OLD CONV 
.:s�•• . � • -- . �:<..· .... 
1 9-yea r-olds have a lot of th ings on the i r  minds . . .  
health insu rance probably isn't one of them. 
Scenes from the shooting of  Blue C ross & 
Blue Shield TV commercial to appear state­
wide in December urging parents to think 
ahead for their 19-yea r-olds whose protec­
tion ends December 3 1. 
6 
□ 
DCT Student Top Typing Ta lent 
Ginny Porter, representing Ribault High School, has won 
the Duval County Typing Contest and will represent the 
county in statewide competition next May at the Robert 
Meyer HoteL 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
is proud to have this highly 
qualified s e n i o r as a 
DCT ( Diversified Coopera­
tive Training) employee in 
the seventh floor Wire 
Room where she works four 
hours each afternoon as a 
teletype operator. She has 
been employed here since 
last June and is one of 
several DCT students em­
ployed here by the company. 
Students find their part time 
work here in the business 
world provides economic 
benefits and good experience 
during their senior year, 
which often turns out to be 
a permanent position after 
graduation. 
Here Ginny displays the plaque she won on November 
4 during competition at Jackson High School for the most 
typing production in 20 minutes. She completed a business 
letter, an outline and a manuscript as she excelled over all 
other high school contestants. Her plaque from the Florida 
Cooperative Education Club reads: "First Place - Typing 
- 1968." 
Not A Paid Testimonial  
According to word received periodically from the 
offices, several of the girls in our 19 field locations ai 
rewarded for their help to subscribers with notes of 
ciation. Reprinted below is one such letter whi, 
brought to the attention of Mr. Dick Meyers, Man 
Medicare Part A :  
"] want to take t) 
to say something nic, 
a very nice emplo 
Blue Cross & Blue 
who is employed a 
Coral Gables office. 
"I am retired fn 
Navy and I receive 
little information ab, 
CHAMPUS program. 
to go to your la.cai 
for some inf ormatior. 
spoke to a Helen S 
Helen Smith 
"Helen was patie 
understanding. S h 
plained every detail 
and I left her office feeling much better than when 
in . She is a credit to your organization. 
"The above is not a paid political announcementJ 
Samuel Lazer 
Miami, Florida 
Just The Right Touch 
Ground rules were laid i n  early October for the men's 
Touch Football League, and with the Jacksonville Recrea-
, .. 
tion Department providing a foodball field, the act 
underway on October 14. 
Two games are played each Monday night with t 
one beginning at 7 : 00 P.M. Before the season ends, 
teams will have played each other twice for a total c 
games each in the standings. 
As of November 12 when PROFILE went to pre 
following up to date results were posted : 
Team Name Manager Won Lo 
Shepard's Colts Larry Shepard 3 (J 
Gunnell's Lions Bobby Gunnell 2 1 
Webb's Packers Charlie Webb 2 2 
Cole's Chargers BilJ Fort/Jeff Clyatt 1 2 
Peaks' Bums Bill Peaks* 0 3 
*Coach and General Manager Peaks' comment ah 
team being in last place is "Somebody's gotta be lasl 
Final results will be published at the conclusion 
season on December 16. At that time, the managt 
select an all star team to play the league champion. 
Employees are invited to come out and watch the 
Approximately 60 players have been involved in the 
thus far and anyone wanting to join the fun may cont 
of the managers for the location of the next contest. 
odie" Receives Church Award 
n Wood, a Blue Cross & Blue Shield representative 
:m years in the Miami area, is the recipient of the 
ayman of the Year" awarded annually by his 
the First Christian Church of North Dade. 
ollowed his church' admonition to "get involved" 
n the award specifically for outstanding work dur­
. year 1967-1968. According to The North Dade 
newspaper article published October 16, 1968, 
.st record shows he would have been eligible any 
iring the last decade." 
: coming to Miami from South Bend, Indiana eleven 
go he has served as a member of the Church Board 
e Board of Trustees and has been Chairman of 
ms been an elder, a deacon, and president of the 
m Men's Fellowship. 
: all this weren't time consuming enough, Mr. Wood 
m a teacher in the Sunday School and is presently 
1tendent. He has served as vice president of the 
1ristian Men's Fellowship and a member of the State 
of the Christian Church of Florida. He was regis-
chairman of the Christian Church's national con­
in Miami Beach 5 years ago. 
Wood and his wife Florence have two daughters and 
ndsons, and he still finds time for a round of golf 
ly. His favorite partner? His minister ! 
I the false face is Te lephone Information Supervisor Eve lyn 
nd under the hairpiece is Riverside Receptionist Bettye Pangle 
appeared on Hal loween night. 
Company Sponsors Bowl ing League 
Men's bowling activities have picked up this year with 
company sponsorship of six four-man teams forming a 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield league. Last year there were 
only two company teams participating in the City Industrial 
League. 
Employees are invited to watch the action which takes 
place every Wednesday night at 6 :45 at Gator Lanes, near 
the intersection of Golfair and Brentwood. League presi­
dent Bill King urges male employees to contact him if 
they would like to substitute or submit their names to fill 
a vacancy if one should occur later in the season. His 
extension is 6198. 
The company has provided shirts with the company 
name lettering and cross and shield insignias on the back 
for all bowlers, and at the conclusion of the season will pro­
vide trophies and a banquet. 
This year's officers are : Bill King, president ; Dennis 
Peters, vice president ; Walt Romedy, secretary ; Colin 
Armstrong, treasurer ; and Bill Fort, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Team names and captains are : BITS, Carl Herring ; 
BYTES, Charles Frame ; DISSENTERS FOUR, Dennis 
Peters ; DOYLE'S DEMONS, Jim Doyle ; KINGS, Colin 
Armstrong ;  and STRIKERS, Don Lewis. 
Bil l King shows the form he uses to carry his 160 plus average this year. 
ERSION UNDERWAY 
Your 19-year-old 
could soon be in danger 
Scheduled advertising in newspapers and TV during Decem­
ber will promote conversion of 19-year-old dependents to con­
tracts in their own name. 
Under most Blue Cross & Blue Shield plans, dependent chil­
dren are covered on their parents' contract until the end of the 
year in which they reach age 19. After this, they have the op­
portunity to convert to their own contract. 
The advertising will be carried in 11 newspapers, and TV 
commercials will be seen on 13 stations urging par­
ents to make certain their children remain covered. 
Another opportunity open to 19-year-olds is con­
version to Blue Cross & Blue Shield's College Stu­
dent Program. If they are attending college as a 
full time student when they reach age 19, it is a 
simple matter for them to apply for a contract 
under this program. Coverage lasts as long as they 
remain a full-time student. 
There are exceptions to the 19-year-old age limit, 
of course. Many Plans actually continue coverage 
for dependent children under their parents' con­
tract beyond age 19 if they are attending college 
as a full-time student without 
their having to convert to a 
contract of their own. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
employees' protection under 
the Florida plan covers de­
pendent children under the 
family contract from birth to 
the end of the calendar year 
in which they reach age 19, 
or, if in full-time attendance 
at an accredited college or uni­
versity age 23, provided they 
are unmarried and fully de­
pendent upon parents for 
support. 
WHAT'S NEW(S) IN MEDICINE 
Within five years, surgeons predict they will be 
able to transplant nearly all of the body's organs, 
scientists expect to find a drug that will cure lung 
cancer, and attention centers on the increased drive 
to develop a successful artificial heart, according to 
reports in three Blue Cross Digests last month. 
From Atlanta comes the 
news that within the next 
five years surgeons will 
not only be able to trans­
plant nearly all of the 
body's organs but will be 
able to use organs to re­
place other ones and also 
cure diseases. This is 
what a panel of trans­
plant surgeons told the 
American College of Sur­
geons Annual Meeting on 
October 15. According 
to the Chicago Tribune, 
one of the panelists, Dr. 
Joseph E. Murray, Pro­
fessor of Surgery, Har­
vard Medical School, 
vard Medical S c h o o l , 
said "I think we now 
have to start thinking of 
organs as part of the nat­
ural resource of America 
and we ought to make 
sure we use them well." 
The medical scientists 
told of research to trans­
plant a prancreas to cure 
diabetes, to transplant a 
spleen to cure hemo­
philia, and to implant 
temporarily a liver to 
allow a patient's own 
liver to regenerate in or­
der to cure such diseases 
as cirrhosis. 
Scientists at the Na­
tional Cancer Institute in 
Washington e x p e c t  to 
find a drug that will cure lung cancer within five 
years, according to the Washington Post. Research­
ers hope to use the same type of drug treatment that 
has cut the death rate from Leukemia and Hodgkin's 
Disease. At a press conference on October 10 the 
scientists reported that drugs have brought about 
"complete remissions" in six types of cancer includ­
ing Leukemia and Hodgkin's Disease, which had 
been considered fatal. 
The October 8 Digest reports on "things to come" 
with artificial transplants : 
C. P. Gilmore, Science Editor of Metromedia 
Television, writes in a cover article of New York 
Times Magazine, "Though a series of heart trans­
plants has captured world attention in recent months, 
a potentially more dramatic effort - the drive to 
develop a successful artificial heart - has gained 
momentum at scores of leading medical institutions." 
7 
first Suggestion Winner Proves There 's A "Better Way" 
Mary Godwin receives congratulations and a check from 
Executive Director H. A. Schroder as the first winner of 
the company's Suggestion Award program initiated Octo• 
her 1. 
Mary, a data recorder operator, designed a form to be 
used by all entry and verifier operators in recording their 
progress with claims batches. Formerly, this information 
had been written on slips of paper and this new form de­
signed by Mary will provide a uniform method of record­
ing progress information. 
As Mr. Schroder presented the $10.00 check to Mary, 
he praised her for her initiative and forethought and added 
he hoped many more suggestions would be forthcoming 
from her and other employees to improve their working 
procedures. 
The ironic thing about Mary's suggestion is that it will 
improve the efficiency of the job for her co-workers, but 
she didn't stick around long enough to enjoy it herself. She 
was recently transferred to the Quality Control section of 
Electronic Data Processing on the eighth floor ! 
Many other suggestions received since the program was 
announced on October 1 are in the process of being re-
8 
viewed by various department heads - look for more win­
ners in the near future. Will your name be one of them ? 
Submit your ideas now ! 
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"Test ing a theory of m ine. So 
far no one has suggested lower­
ing t he box." 
PERSONNEL . . .  ITIE 
One of Our 
Fair Ladies 
Dana Neal, Subscriber Service, i s  pictured here 
Symbra-Ette, representing a lingerie line in the Miss 
Jacksonville Fair Pageant. Even though she wasn't 
to reign over the Fair, we at Blue Cross & Blue Shie 
she's an outstanding example of our "fair ladies.' 
Since appearing in her first pageant in Augm 
when she vied for the Miss Florida title, Dana ha 
that even though she has never captured first place, 
has she ever been a loser. According to Dana, 
never a loser if, during the course of the page.: 
make one lasting friend and adds she wouldn't tr 
experience of meeting so many wonderful peo 
learning to get along with others for anything in th 
She also believes these things alone make the mo 
long hours spent in preparing for a pageant worth 
Dana's second contest was the Miss Blaze (R 
Lake Forrest Fire Department) held in Septemb« 
when she was first runner-up. Next came the Mj 
sonville pageant in which she appeared on Chanrn 
Channel 17 and participated in her first talent 
She did a pantomime and jazz dance to "The Musi, 
she's almost a music "girl" herself being a studen 
ballet, modern jazz and interpretative dancing. 
She appeared in another Miss Blaze contest just 
the Fair competition, and during the latter she app 
the "Good Morning" show on Channel 17. 
After meeting Dana and learning of her outloo1 
it is most unlikely that she will ever truly be a losf 
kind. 
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page 10. 
first Suggestion Winner Proves There 's A "Better Way" 
·y  Godwin receives congratulations and a check from 
tive Director H. A. Schroder as the first winner of 
,mpany's Suggestion Award program initiated Octo-
·y, a data recorder operator, designed a form to be 
Jy all entry and verifier operators in recording their 
�ss with claims batches. Formerly, this information 
een written on slips of paper and this new form de­
l by Mary will provide a uniform method of record­
:ogress information. 
Mr. Schroder presented the $10.00 check to Mary, 
1ised her for her initiative and forethought and added 
,ped many more suggestions would be forthcoming 
her and other employees to improve their working 
:lures. 
� ironic thing about Mary's suggestion is that it will 
,ve the efficiency of the job for her co-workers, but 
idn't stick around long enough to enjoy it herself. She 
·ecently transferred to the Quality Control section of 
·onic Data Processing on the eighth floor! 
ny other suggestions received since the program was 
meed on October 1 are in the process of being re-
viewed by various department heads - look for more win­
ners in the near future. Will your name be one of them? 
Submit your ideas now! 
.,!aJt,-1#� 
"Test ing a t heory of m ine. So 
far no one has suggested lower­
ing the  box." 
PERSONNEL . . .  ITIES 
One of Our 
Fair Ladies 
Dana Neal, Subscriber Service, i s  pictured here as Miss 
Symbra-Ette, representing a lingerie line in the Miss Greater 
Jacksonville Fair Pageant. Even though she wasn't chosen 
to reign over the Fair, we at Blue Cross & Blue Shield think 
she's an outstanding example of our "fair ladies." 
Since appearing in her first pageant in August, 1967 
when she vied for the Miss Florida title, Dana has found 
that even though she has never captured first place, neither 
has she ever been a loser. According to Dana, you are 
never a loser if, during the course of the pageant, you 
make one lasting friend and adds she wouldn't trade her 
experience of meeting so many wonderful people and 
learning to get along with others for anything in the world. 
She also believes these things alone make the money and 
long hours spent in preparing for a pageant worthwhile. 
Dana's second contest was the Miss Blaze (Riverview 
Lake Forrest Fire Department ) held in September, 1967 
when she was first runner-up. Next came the Miss Jack­
sonville pageant in which she appeared on Channel 4 and 
Channel 17 and participated in her first talent contest. 
She did a pantomime and jazz dance to "The Music Man" ; 
she's almost a music "girl" herself being a student of tap, 
ballet, modern jazz and interpretative dancing. 
She appeared in another Miss Blaze contest j ust prior to 
the Fair competition, and during the Jatter she appeared on 
the "Good Morning" show on Channel 17. 
After meeting Dana and learning of her outlook on life, 
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TAKE OFF THE 
MASK and the "foll" 
and you hove two 
more, Blue Cross & 
B lue Shield fair la ­
dies. For their iden­
tity, if you haven't 
guessed yet, turn to 
page 10. 
9 
"Woodie" Receives Church Award 
Walton Wood, a Blue Cross & Blue Shield representative 
for eleven years in the Miami area, is the recipient of the 
title "Layman of the Year" awarded annually by his 
church, the First Christian Church of North Dade. 
He followed his church' admonition to "get involved" 
and won the award specifically for outstanding work dur­
ing the year 1967-1968. According to The North Dade 
Journal newspaper article published October 16, 1968, 
"his past record shows he would have been eligible any 
year during the last decade." 
Since coming to Miami from South Bend, Indiana eleven 
years ago he has served as a member of the Church Board 
and the Board of Trustees and has been Chairman of 
both ; has been an elder, a deacon, and president of the 
Christian Men's Fellowship. 
As if all this weren't time consuming enough, Mr. Wood 
has been a teacher in the Sunday School and is presently 
Superintendent. He has served as vice president of the 
state Christian Men's Fellowship and a member of the State 
Board of the Christian Church of Florida. He was regis­
tration chairman of the Christian Church's national con­
vention in Miami Beach 5 years ago. 
Mr. Wood and his wife Florence have two daughters and 
six grandsons, and he still finds time for a round of golf 
regularly. His favorite partner ? His minister ! 
Behind the false face is Telephone Information Supervisor Evelyn 
Evans, and under the hairpiece is Riverside Receptionist Bettye Pangle 
as they appeared on Halloween night. 
1 0  
Company Sponsors Bowl ing League 
Men's bowling activities have picked up this year with 
company sponsorship of six four-man teams forming a 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield league. Last year there were 
only two company teams participating in the City Industrial 
League. 
Employees are invited to watch the action which takes 
place every Wednesday night at 6 :45 at Gator Lanes, near 
the intersection of Golfair and Brentwood. League presi­
dent Bill King urges male employees to contact him if 
they would like to substitute or submit their names to fill 
a vacancy if one should occur later in the season. His 
extension is 6198. 
The company has provided shirts with the company 
name lettering and cross and shield insignias on the back 
for all bowlers, and at the conclusion of the season will pro­
vide trophies and a banquet. 
This year's officers are: Bill King, president ; Dennis 
Peters, vice president ; Walt Romedy, secretary ; Colin 
Armstrong, treasurer ;  and Bill Fort, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Team names and captains are: BITS, Carl Herring ; 
BYTES, Charles Frame ; DISSENTERS FOUR, Dennis 
Peters ; DOYLE'S DEMONS, Jim Doyle ; KINGS, Colin 
Armstrong ; and STRIKERS, Don Lewis. 
B ill King shows the form he uses to carry his 160 plus overage this year. 
ERSION UNDERWAY 
Your 19-year-old 
could soon be in danger . 
Scheduled advertising in newspapers and TV during Decem­
ber will promote conversion of 19-year-old dependents to con­
tracts in their own name. 
Under most Blue Cross & Blue Shield plans, dependent chil­
dren are covered on their parents' contract until the end of the 
year in which they reach age 19. After this, they have the op­
portunity to convert to their own contract. 
The advertising will be carried in 1 1  newspapers, and TV 
commercials will be seen on 13 stations urging par­
ents to make certain their children remain covered. 
Another opportunity open to 19-year-olds is con­
version to Blue Cross & Blue Shield's College Stu­
dent Program. If they are attending college as a 
full time student when they reach age 19, it is a 
simple matter for them to apply for a contract 
under this program. Coverage lasts as long as they 
remain a full-time student. 
There are exceptions to the 19-year-old age limit, 
of course. Many Plans actually continue coverage 
for dependent children under their parents' con­
tract beyond age 19 if they are attending college 
as a full-time student without 
their having to convert to a 
contract of their own. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
employees' protection under 
the Florida plan covers de­
pendent children under the 
family contract from birth to 
the end of the calendar year 
in which they reach age 19, 
or, if in full-time attendance 
at an accredited college or uni­
versity age 23, provided they 
are unmarried and fully de­
pendent upon parents for 
support. 
WHAT'S NEW(S) IN MED� 
Within five years, surgeons predict they 
able to transplant nearly all of the body's 
scientists expect to find a drug that will c 
cancer, and attention centers on the increa� 
to develop a successful artificial heart, acco 
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DCT Student Top Typing Ta lent 
Ginny Porter, representing Ribault High School, has won 
the Duval County Typing Contest and will represent the 
county in statewide competition next May at the Robert 
Meyer Hotel. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
is proud to have this highly 
qualified s e n i o r as a 
DCT ( Diversified Coopera­
tive Training) employee in 
the seventh floor Wire 
Room where she works four 
hours each afternoon as a 
teletype operator. She has 
been employed here since 
last June and is one of 
several DCT students em­
ployed here by the company. 
Students find their part time 
work here in the business 
world provides economic 
benefits and good experience 
during their senior year, 
which often turns out to be 
a permanent position after 
graduation. 
Here Ginny displays the plaque she won on November 
4 during competition at Jackson High School for the most 
typing production in 20 minutes. She completed a business 
letter, an outline and a manuscript as she excelled over all 
other high school contestants. Her plaque from the Florida 
Cooperative Education Club reads: "First Place - Typing 
- 1968." 
Not A Pa id Testimonial  
According to word received periodically from the branch 
offices, several of the girls in our 19 field locations are often 
rewarded for their help to subscribers with notes of appre­
ciation. Reprinted below is one such letter which was 
brought to the attention of Mr. Dick Meyers, Manager of 
Medicare Part A: 
"I want to take the time 
to say something nice about 
a very nice employee of 
Blue Cross & Blue Shie/,d 
who is employed at your 
Coral Gables off ice. 
"I am retired from the 
Navy and I received very 
little information about the 
CHAMPUS program. I had 
to go to your la.cal office 
for some information and I 
spoke to .a Helen Smith. 
"Helen was patient and 
. understanding. S h e  e x  -Helen Smith plained every detail to me 
and I left her office feeling much better than when I went 
in. She is a credit to your organization. 
"The above is not a paid political announcement! 
Samuel Lazer 
Miami, Florida" 
Just The Right Touch 
Ground rules were laid in early October for the men's 
Touch Football League, and with the Jacksonville Recrea-
tion Department providing a foodball field, the action got 
underway on October 14. 
Two games are played each Monday night with the first 
one beginning at 7 :00 P.M. Before the season ends, all five 
teams will have played each other twice for a total of eight 
games each in the standings. 
As of November 12 when PROFILE went to press, the 
following up to date results were posted: 
Team Name Manager Won Lost Tied 
Shepard's Colts Larry Shepard 3 0 I 
Gunnell's Lions Bobby Gunnell 2 1 I 
Webb's Packers Charlie Webb 2 2 
Cole's Chargers Bill Fort/Jeff Clyatt 1 2 1 
Peaks' Bums Bill Peaks* 0 3 I 
* Coach and General Manager Peaks' comment about his 
team being in last place is "Somebody's gotta be last ! "  
Final results will be published at the conclusion of the 
season on December 16. At that time, the managers will 
select an all star team to play the league champion. 
Employees are invited to come out and watch the games. 
Approximately 60 players have been involved in the action 
thus far and anyone wanting to join the fun may contact any 
of the managers for the location of the next contest. 
l 1 
1 2  




Twenty-two employees with a combined service record 
of 205 years were honored in a ceremony on October 15 in 
the Jacksonville headquarters Board Room. 
Eighteen employees are Jacksonville-based and three are 
in field offices. 
Executive Director H. A. Schroder awarded service pins 
to the employees who were present and also presented 10-
year desk pen sets to those five employees with a decade 
of service behind them. One of seven employees eligible 
for a 15-year ruby pin was absent due to a meeting and 
received his pin later. That was Mr. Joe Stansell, Assistant 
to the Executive Director of Blue Shield. 
lvena Snow ( Orlando ) ,  and Roger Maloly and Robert 
Hulsey ( Coral Gables) were also honored at the ceremony 
for five years' service and have received their pins by mail. 
Since these three could not be present for the picture-taking 
following the ceremony and were not seen in the October 
22 HEADLINES, we are please1 to picture them in this 
issue of PROFILE. 
Jacksonville honorees are : 
15 Years : Arnold Semanik, Rubye Diaz, Mabel Flem­
ing, Jim Hopper, Louise Perkinson, Ina 
De Vane, and Joe Stansell. 
10 Years : Frances Tiffany, Jo Ann Verlanic, Imogene 
Mullins, Viola Suggs, ·and Gary Bowden. 
5 Years : Geraldine Sykes, Rosemond Martin, Billy 
Benton, Ira ( Sonny ) Lindsey, George Lewis, 
Jim Cole, and Sandra Dinkins. 





Keeping the score is part of the game, 
and that's j ust what these two keglers are 
up to during the women's bowling action 
on Monday night. In case you don't recog­
nize her "out of uniform," that's the Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield nurse Imogene Mul­
lins on the left, and opposing team cap­
tain Joanne Barnes. 
The pink shirts lettered in blue were 
furnished each girl by the company which 
is sponsoring the 12 teams in the league 
made up of 60 of our female employees. 
When you reach the w rong pa rty, be cou rteous 
enough to excuse the ca l l  by saying " I 'm sorry, I 
have the wrong number." 
N ever hang up  on anyone when you d iscover you 
have reached the wrong extens ion .  
I dentify you rself when an swering the phone, 
e ither by depo rtment  o r  with your  own name.  
Always keep penc i l  and paper ha ndy to jot 
down messages. Never keep a ca l ler wa i ting 
by saying "J ust  a m inute u n ti l  I get a 
penc i l ." 
Bonnie Tharp 
Telephone I nformation 
2nd Floor 
L� 
Ma ri lou Wat: 
Sec retary, 1 0th 
Use a pleasant  voice; neve r be too boister 
cons ider the ca l ler's ea rdrum ! 
Leave each ca l l e r  with a fee 
friend l i ness, confidence and s 





� so much of our daily work is done over the tele­
e, note thes·e suggestions and discover if you 




These girls are among the· 16 who comprise the Medicare 
B WATS section practicing good telephone techniques 
throughout the day. By speaking distinctly, stating the 
purpose of their call, listening attentively and getting all 
the facts, they average placing over 1000 calls daily to 
beneficiaries, doctors' offices, suppliers, etc. 
CLAIMS INFORMATION CARD 
INCREASES JOB EFFICIENCY 
Because Delores Pace had an idea which she put into 
action, many persons receiving Medicare have been helped, 
and our own employees in the field are running their jobs 
more efficiently. 
Delores, who is employed in the Miami 79th Street office, 
suggested a card such as is reproduced below, for handing 
out to those persons who come into our branch offices with 
questions about their Medicare payments. 
+ MEDICARE CLAIMS INFORMATION 
BLUE CROSS OF FLORIDA, INC. 
BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
MY NAME IS 
FOR QUICK ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR MEDICARE 
CLAIMS, ASK FOR ME BY NAME· I'll BE 
GLAD TO ASSIST YOU. 
' 
Med 306B 7/68 PHONE: ____ _ 
The card has room for the employee's name who "waits 
on" the subscriber, and it also shows the branch office 
telephone number. This little card is presented to the sub­
scriber before he leaves the office and he is asked to keep 
it for future reference regarding any questions he might 
have about his claims. 
As Delores explains it, if a subscriber calls in and asks 
for the same person who helped him previously, he is more 
likely to talk with the employee who will remember some 
background information. Therefore, the subscriber will not 
get the "runaround" and find himself transferred from 
one person to another. 
Delores has found that the use of the card in the 79th 
Street office not only saves time but provides more efficient 
service for subscribers. This has been discovered in other 
branch off ices as well, which are also using the card in their 
everyday business. 
Although Delores' suggestion "paid off" in dividends 
not only for subscribers and other employees, she sub­
mitted it prior to the inception of the Suggestion Program 
and did not receive any money for her idea. However, it is 
this kind of thinking that will pay off for her in the future, 
and we wouldn't be at all surprised to hear from Delores 
again via the company-oriented suggestion form ! 
Ups and Downs of Cost of Living 
If you're the minimum voting age this year, you may 
be interested to know that since you were born in 1947, 
all medical costs have risen an average of 125 % - this 
compares with a rise of 71 % over the same period for all 
living costs measured by the government, including food, 
housing, clothing, transportation, recreation and medical 
care. 
According to an article in the October 29 Jacksonville 
Journal, the shortage of doctors and other medical person­
nel is cited as the major factor for these higher costs, 
coupled with a rise in demand because of medical insur­
ance that has made better care available to millions. 
Advanced medical technology, more expensive equip­
ment and specialization by doctors - all adding up to 
better medical care - also have been responsible for some 
of the rapidly rising costs, the report said. 
While this nport covers the past 21 years, an October 22 
Wall Street J curnal (WSJ ) article ( reported in the Oct. 
23 Blue Cross Digest) offers even more insight into higher 
medical costs as well as reasons for the higher cost of 
living. 
"The economic records show that the biggest price in­
creases are coming where highly skilled professionals are 
needed to meet sharply rising demand, or where it's diffi­
cult to offset higher wage rates with automated equipment, 
or where factors are involved that have little at all to do 
with labor costs, the WSJ reported. 
In the past decade, the "overall" price increase amounted 
to about 20% ,  said the article, but each of the following 
items increased far more : 
Daily Hospital Service 101 % 
Movie Admissions 70% 
Domestic Service 48% 
Auto Insurance Rates 44% 
Postal Charges 42% 
Physician's fees 38% 
Men's Haircuts 37% 
Property Insurance Rates 36% 
Items whose prices have actually declined in the past decade 
include such items as : 










Furthermore, according to the article, there has been 
"especially close" connection between the magnitude of 
pay boosts and price developments. Here's how average 
weekly earnings increased in the recent 10-year period for 
workers in particular occupations : 
Registered Nurses 
Auto Workers 






The above statistics reflect conditions during the past 
decade, but looking ahead, what's in the future? 
"Economists generally hold out little hope that inflation 
will slow down in the areas where prices have been climb­
ing fastest," says the WSJ. "Employees in many service 
industries are becoming more militant in their pay de­
mands . . . medical care, whether paid for directly by 
patients or indirectly through taxes, seems bound to get 
costlier, too - not only because skilled personnel will con­
tinue to be so scarce, but because the quality of treatment 
is likely to continue to improve." 
1 3  
Night Riders Capture 





Cycle 10  Competition "riders" have finished the race. 
The last three issues of PROFILE have reported results for 
all 6 cycles of two-week periods each, with individuals and 
teams being featured. 
Here are the final grand winners of the competition with 
Lee's Night Owls walking off with high honors. They were 
high team for the last three cycles and defeated the Zippy 
Jet Sets ( winners for the first three cycles ) in the total 
analysis. 
This competition was among fifth floor Medicare B 
employees beginning July 22 and ending October 1 1. The 
Cycle 10 referred to the 10  days it should take to process a 
claim - from the date a claim comes in until the date a 
check is written. 
Bob Riggs, supervisor of night claims examiners, couldn't be prouder 
as he holds the trophy given to the winning team, Lee's Night Owls. 
,1 
Individual Cycle 10 winners hold the ball point pen sets they just 
received from Manager of Medicare B, Jack Masters, left. To the 
right of Mr. Masters are Kathy Stinson, 3rd individual winner, Solly 
Singleton, 2nd place winner, and Chester Dobeck, top winner. On the 
right is Evelyn Johns, a member of the WATS Wonders team in the 
telephone section, who walked off with highest WATS honors with the 
most completed calls. 
1 4  
Move To New Office Completed 
October 1 will be remembered by the citizens of Jack­
sonville as "Consolidation Day," but November 2 will 
also be remembered by approximately 50 Blue Cross & 
Blue Shiel<l employees as a consolidation day for them• 
selves. 
On that Saturday their offices were moved from three 
separate locations in Jacksonville to new consolidated quar• 
ters in the former I.B.M. Building, a few blocks away from 
our headquarters at 532 Riverside Avenue. 
Employees in the Florida Combined Insurance Agency, 
and the regional and branch sales office personnel formerly 
in the Fletcher Building were among those who made the 
move. Also included were FCIA Operations people and 
the Sales Training Department, both formerly located in 
the Riverside building. Last but not least were the Medicare 
Cost Reimbursement employees who had been holding forth 
at 637 Park Street. 
Moving vans brought their loads from three locations to the former 
I.B M. Building at 1 1 07 Myr01 Street in Jacksonville. 
• 
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Placing equipment and furniture in the new quarters are, left to 
right, Building Maintenance employees Bart Barry, George White, 
George Collier and Sam Waldon. 
I s  Ou r J ob  
Phyllis King, Jackie Baxter and other girls in the third 
floor Medicare B department may never hear from 99 out 
of 100 beneficiaries with whom they come in contact from 
Monday through Friday, but it's that 100th one that is 
remembered. A call, a letter, or an unexpected remem­
brance such as the gifts the girls are holding brings a 
genuine smile to their faces and a lift to their spirits. 
Phyllis, one of the correspondents in Medicare B, writes 
beneficiaries and receives letters from them every day, but 
her most rewarding experience at Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
happened recently on the day her supervisor, Gladys Roney, 
approached her desk with a package containing two beau­
tiful aprons along with a card from a grateful New York 
beneficiary stating how thankful she was for the help she 
had received from Phyllis in filing her Medicare claims. 
Although one doesn't expect such personal thanks from 
a beneficiary, Phyllis says "It's people like her who make 
our jobs worth all the work. I felt overwhelmed when I 
opened the package and read the card. It made me feel my 
work had helped someone in some small way." 
Phyllis gavt' one of the aprons to her section leader Peg­
gy Henderson whom she felt deserved it "for all the help 
she gave me in learning what correspondence is all about." 
Then take the case of Jackie Baxter, section leader of 
Medicare B telephone information. She was the first 
operator in this section when she came here 2 1/2 years ago. 
Each day she talks to many doctors' assistants, benefi-
ciaries and suppliers, and this editor had a diffic 
even talking to her at her desk in between all the < 
received within half an hour. Besides the numero1 
Jackie explains that she and her six co-workers , 
"on call" in both lobbies if a beneficiary wants to 
someone personally about his claim. 
Jackie's holding up a gift she received from a her 
in Jacksonville, colorful washcloths crocheted al 
edges, given for her "thoughtfulness and help". SI 
proud of a bottle of French perfume received fron 
tor's nurse in Lacoochee, Florida. 
Other girls in these departments tell similar sto 
have a real personal feeling towards many of th 
care beneficiaries they serve for Blue Cross & Blue 
After all, beneficiaries are not cold statistics-n 
an application card. They are flesh and blood hu 
ings, with feelings and emotions like our own; th 
pleasant attention, understanding and help. 
We endeavor to give that help each day to mer 
our older generation. One lady expressed her fee 
appreciation and others by writing : "For all you h, 
personally for me, I remember you every nigh! 
prayers." 
Where else could you find such personal satisfc 
helping others? This is what we at Blue Cross & Eh 
endeavor to <lo each day. This is our job. 
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ABOUT THE COVER . . .  
■ 
Phyllis King, left, arnl 
Jackie Baxter display two 
good reasons why they have 
learned their work is not 
just an endless battle of 
claims, letters and telephone 
calls. 
OPEN LETTER TO MANAGEMENT 
�k �if ��,-0� �¢� 
P. O. BOX 1 798 
H. A . SCHRODER 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
J. W. HERBERT 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Dear Mr. Schroder :  
532 R I VERS I DE A V E N U E  NEW PHONE NUMBER (904) 791·6 1 1 1  
�� 
� 32201 
As my term as President of the Employees Club draws to a close, I 
would like to express the employees' appreciation for the splendid coopera­
tion that we have received this year from you and your administrative staff. 
We have had an active year, and without the Company's cooperation 
and financial assistance this would not have been possible. 
We especially say "thanks" to Mr. Hal Adams for incorporating 
many of the employees' suggestions and making the working conditions 
better at Blue Cross & Blue Shield. We all realize that the transition from 
a small company to a large company is not always easy, but Mr. Adams 
was always available to hear our complaints and suggestions. There was 
always an effort made to follow the employees' suggestions when it was at 
all practical to do so. 
I have enjoyed my term as President of the Employees Club if for 
no other reason than to know that Management does care and is concerned 
about the employee welfare and interest. There were very few proposed 
projects which were not approved and they were rejected for logical reasons. 
I n  closing, I would like to thank the Public Relations Department for 
allowing the use of PROFILE and HEADLINES as a source of expressing our 
feelings, and as a vehicle for publicizing the many Employees Club projects. 
Thank you. 
�� lh� 
rJ Jack McAbee 
� 
How soon are babies aware of their envi ron ment? 
What is  i t  l ike to be born ? 
Do boy babies and girl babies perceive differently? 
When do babies need love? 
How do babies learn ? When ? Why? 
These are a few of the questions answered 
in a new Blue Cross publ ication entitled "The 
Modern Baby." 
Living, Loving, Learning 
Th e Modern Baby i s  a d i ffe rent  k i nd of baby 
book. I t  i s  not  a "how to" l i st  of i n struct ions 
on feed i n g, bath i ng, etc. Rather, i t  exp lores 
how babies l ive and love and l earn in the 
"magic months" of i nfancy - and h ow parents 
he lp, o r  h i nder, the l ea rning p rocess. 
Beau ti fu l ly i l l u strated, th i s  %-page booklet 
i s  wri tten by au thor i t ies i n  the fi e ld  of i nfan t  
care and development, w ith two n otab l e  ex­
cepti ons : the i nt roductory mood is set by the 
famous  anth ropo log ist, Margaret Mead, and 
the c los i ng  chapte r, "The J oy of Ch i l d ren," was 
wri tten by Pea rl Buck. It is an en r ich i n g  ex­
per ience for parents or parents-to-be o r, rea l ly, 
anyone who loves a baby. 
The Modern Baby i s  pub l i shed by B l ue 
C ross as pa rt of i ts pub l i c  hea l th education 
p rog ram .  It i s  ava i l ab l e  f rom one of the re ­
cept ion i sts i n  e i ther May Street o r  R ive rs ide 
Avenue l obby and is  you rs fo r the asking if 
you des i re a copy. 
F lo r i d ians responded to a recent ad in LI F E  
magaz ine  wh ich offe red t h e  book, a n d  i n  the 
l ast two months a lone, l ,  1 40 cop ies were 
ma i led out. I nd iv idua l s  requested 600 copies 
and anothe r  540 we re ma i l ed to pub l i c 
schoo l s, nu rs i ng schoo ls, hosp ita l s, pub !  i c  
hea l th agenc ies and docto rs. 
More than 8,000 copies were ma i l ed to 
i nd iv idua l s  and s i m i l a r  g roups in F lo r ida the 
f i rst e ight  months of th i s  yea r. 
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